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ILAHIA PUBLIC SCHOOL
MUVATTUPUZHA
ANNUAL REPORT – 2019-‘20
With the blessings of the Almighty God and with the permission of
Shri.K.M.Pareeth, Chairman of the Ilahia Trust, let me present before you the
27th Annual Report of the school for the academic year 2019-’20.
The school which had humble beginning has now grown into a fullfledged school affiliated to CBSE, spread in a 4.69 acre campus, with good
infra-structure and technology aided class rooms.
The school has at present a strength of 1224 students led by the Director
Dr.E.K.Mohammed Shaffe and Principal Mrs. Anuji Biju supported by 73
teaching and 40 non-teaching staff.
ACADEMICS
Internal Assessments, Periodic Assessments, Terminal Examinations and
Model Examinations are conducted as per schedule and Open Houses are
arranged after every exam inorder to provide ample opportunities to the
parents to interact with the teachers and school officials.
Remedial classes were arranged for those students who need special
attention.
Motivational talks were arranged to our students inorder to relieve them
from exam stress and to follow organised and systematic studies.
A self defence class was arranged with live demonstration for the senior
girls by the Kerala Police Department.
A carrier orientation programme was organised in the school for the
senior students in association with Amity University, Kochi Campus.
Picnics and tours were organised for the students from class I to XII to
different destination.
Inorder to inculcate the feeling of kindness, sharing and charity among
students, they raised funds voluntarily and distributed to the deserving people.
Ramzan charity was distributed among the deserving families around the
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school. A visit to Peace Valley, a social Rehabitation Centre at Nellikuzhy was
arranged on 27th November. Our students donated an amount of Rs.34,000/raised by themselves and they entertained the inmates with various cultural
programmes.
I take immense pride to declare the results of C.B.S.E. Board
Examinations of 2018-19. Out of 115 students appeared for the class X Board
Examinations, 71 secured Distinction, 34 secured First Class, 10 secured
Second Class and in class XII out of 37 students 19 secured Distinction, 16
secured First Class and 2 secured Second Class.
I take this opportunity to congratulate the students and their parents on
their brilliant achievements and I express my sincere gratitude to all the
teachers for their commitment and dedication.
We are proud to announce that our school is functioning as a CBSE
examination centre for the last many years. It is indeed a matter of great joy
when 4 of our class 12 students received top 0.1% C.B.S.E. Merit Certificates
in Malayalam subject by scoring 99 marks out of 100 from among the total
number of candidates appeared for this exam in C.B.S.E. I congratulate our
students, master Sreejith K S, Ms. Aisha Kalam, Ms.Beebi Yousuf and Ms.
Hajira Alison, the recipients of this certificate for bringing laurels to the school.
The Malayalam teacher Mrs. Jaya.C.K. deserves special appreciation.
Our students participated in Freedom Quest a cultural competition
conducted by Al-Ameen Public School, Edappally and bagged prizes in English
Recitation, Elocution, Versification, Story Telling, Mappilappattu, Light Music
and Patriotic Song.
Our students participated in Interschool Karatte Competition held at
Nirmala Public School, Muvattupuzha on 23rd August and won the Overall
Champion position with 7 first, 13 second and 12 third prizes. Special congrats
to Instructor Mr. Renjit Jose and our students.
Ilahia students participated in Interschool Roller Hockey Championship
held at Assisi Public School, Kakkanadu and won the 2nd position. Congrats to
the coach Mr.Siyad and our students.
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Mappilappattu in CBSE Kalotsav and was selected for the State Kalotsav. I
extend my appreciations to Mr.Rasheed.P.M. the Music teacher for coaching
this student.
The school has set a bench mark by conducting the Interschool English
Debate Competition on 28th August, 2019, where a number of schools
participated from in and around Muvattupuzha. Ilahia bagged the Overall
Championship and Canadian Central School became the Runner’s Up.
The school commenced its new academic session on 6th June, 2019.
World Environment Day, on 6th June, was a memorable day on which a
video related to the environmental pollution was shown in the Assembly. The
Ilahians took a pledge to make this planet a safe and beautiful place.
Blooms Day, a special welcome was arranged for the newly admitted LKG
kids. The Vidyarambham ceremony was solomnised by Shri.Kamarudheen
Moulavi, Imam Chirackal Juma Masjid.
International Yoga Day was observed on 21st June 2019 by organizing a
mass Yoga display and a lecture on the significance of Yoga.
School Investiture Ceremony was held on 11th July 2019 to appoint the
newly elected school leaders. Shri. Y.R.Restum, DYSP Crime Branch Office,
Ernakulam was the Chief Guest. Democratic way of election of the school
cabinet was a different experience for the students.
Meritorious students in Class X and XII in the Board Examination were
honoured in a special function in the school auditorium on 13th July, 2019.
Shri.P.B.Nooh, IAS, District Collector Pathanamthitta graced the function.
Ms.Fathima.K.M. the NEET Rank Holder also was honoured at this function.
Onam, the traditional festival of Kerala was celebrated in the school with
great enthusiasm and energy.
Adv.Dean Kuriakose, the M.P. of Idukki Lokhasabha constituency
participated as the Chief Guest and the flood relief contribution of Rs.1 lakh
was handed over to him during this function.
Gusto, the Arts and Cultural Festival 2019 was held on 30th September.
Students participated in various competitions with great enthusiasm. The fest
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was inaugurated by Shri.Ralfin Stephen, a renowned pianoist and musician.
He mesmerised the students with his magical fingers on the keyboard.
Kintaro, the cultural fest of KG and lower primary section was held on 1st
October, 2019.
The Scouts and Guides unit of our school observed the Gandhi Jayanthi
by organising Plog run and removing the plastic waste the streets near the
school.
Kerala Piravi was also observed with much fun fair.
Children’s Day was observed on 14th November by organising various
activities including a special assembly by the teachers.
Rendezvous 2019, The Kindergarten Annual Fete was celebrated
vibrantly on Saturday 7th December, 2019 at school auditorium. The renowned
playback singer Shri.Afsal inaugurated the grand event with his mellifluous
voice. All the little ones of playschool. LKG & UKG rocked the stage with
rhythic moves. It was truly a visual treat to the packed audience.
Spark, the Annual Sports Meet was held on 18th December, 2019.
Students divided into four houses competed in various sports and games
events with great enthusiasm. Dynamos house was declared as the Overall
Champion and Warrier house bagged the Runner’s Up. Shri.Raju Paul, sports
coach, G.V.Raja Sports School was the Chief Guest.
A planetarium show was arranged for our students in November 2019
where our students got well informed about planets, stars and satellites.
Apart from academic excellence, our students prove their worth in the
field of arts, games, sports etc.
I now take this opportunity to express our thanks to Shri,M.K.Moideen
Haji, Chairman ank Shri.M.M.Makkar, Manager of the school for their
continued support and guidances.
Special gratitude to Shri.K.M.Pareeth, Chairman, Ilahia Trust. Thank you
sir.

Thanks are

also due

to

Shri.P.M.Aziz, Shri.Muhammed Kunju,

Adv.T.S.Rasheed and Shri.V.U.Sidhik for their valuable guidance and support.
I take this opportunity to thank all the members of Ilahia Trust and the school
Management Committee for their relentless support.
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Ilahians are extremely blessed to have Dr.E.K.Mohammed Shaffe as our
Academic Director. He is a great visionary with 43

years of excellent

experience. I am very proud to state that Shaffe sir is a President Awardee for
the Best Teacher. Sir has introduced number of new methodologies, techniques
and ideas through which the school is standing unique in the district. Thank
you sir for guiding us to the excellence. May God Almighty shower all his
blessings upon you to continue your service in the coming years.
I would be failing in my duty if I do not thank all the members of the
teaching and non-teaching staff for their dedication and team spirit to enhance
the glory of the school. I am fortunate to have Section Co-ordinator in Primary,
Upper Primary Secondary and Senior Secondary level Mrs.Anitha Kumari,
Mrs.Sherrymol Basheer, Mrs.Laila Ajas and Mrs. Geetha Mohan.We have
Mrs.Sandhya.K.S.Pai, to lead the Kindergarten section also. They are doing a
remarkable job. Their readiness and timely advice is of great help in the
smooth functioning of the school. I thank the heads of the various
departments, co-ordinators of CCA and Exam board for their co-operation.
Also, I truly acknowledge the support and hard work of the Admin staff for the
smooth running of the school affairs.
Likewise, I am truly indebted to the members of the P.T.A. and their
contribution for the development of our school is worth mentioning. I express
my sincere gratitude to all the parents of my students for their continued love
and trust in me to lead this big institution.
So thank you all once again.

